
Distracted

Starlito

They don't ever tell you 'bout the down side
All the shit that go through a nigga mind when it's drought time
Had to get a route, or it's lights out, couch outside
Young nigga wasn't 25, gave him 25 better take ya time
Did 6 years on a 20, walk down his lil sentence
Whole time he was waiting for parole, all he talked about was how he was fin
ished
Don't get caught, yeah the lawyer fought, but this shit all about a convicti
on
... Yeah you thought they ain't have no witness
Got a masters degree from out the streets
I was taught to have no feelings
I can peep the cross from across the country
These hoes will cross a nigga for pennies
If You take 10, I don't care if it cost a nigga 20
Off the nigga, fingers crossed, hope I don't get a life sentence
I'm by TSU, at the Wendys
Used to hit up campus every Wednesday

And my phone been so fucking slow, got a nigga gambling with his enemies
Gotta move smooth when you dealing
They done tapped the bluetooth in the rental
Man this shit a lose lose, 'cause I can't even tell who is who
And it's killing me

Car full of smoke, hot boxing, I can't see straight
Flying trying to get a cheesecake
My lil freak say, I got the streets blazin'
My nigga signed for some state papers
Uncle say he got another court case
I just took a loss, on some dope yay
Rolling out the P, smoking grade A
I ain't used a scale, since the 10th grade
Sold mid, had a.38

Did 30 days for that.38
I was 16, I was 38 (Trap)
Nowadays I get the lawyers paid
Drought time I don't spend a thing
Matching gucci shoes on my Dana Dane
I'm just trying to stay afloat day to day
Catching plays by the center stage, clear the parking lot and hit the stage
400 dollar crease, spray it twice
I remember when I couldn't afford a thing
Catching uber, with a quarter thing
Flexing on my ex with a quarter K
Momma told me if I love her, wife her
But I'm married to the game, I will never change
Nigga all in go and get it

They'll help you spend the bag, bet they won't help you get it back
I just had to send it back, I'm just glad it wasn't my last
Its tampered with and they taxing, must think that I won't get the strap
Most of them niggas rapping, didn't trap, don't get distracted

They'll help you spend the bag, bet they won't help you get it back
I just had to send it back, I'm just glad it wasn't my last
Its tampered with and they taxing, must think that I won't get the strap
Most of them niggas rapping, didn't trap, don't get distracted



I won't let you spend shit baby, that ain't making no sense lady
If it all fail, I could still go and weigh up 8 ball down at Nicky place
I ain't never go insinuate, bet it all up on six and eight
You ain't seeing straight, the blender over by the hot cakes
Jimmy Choo, I'm on a outrage Yo lil bitch be cuttin sideways
I'll bust this mother fucker any time I feel threntened
I ain't asking why mane
Lately I've been high as skyscrapes
Got the juice, lemon lime game
They'll spend it, but they wouldn't help you get it
You can keep these people satisfied mane
I ain't trying mane, I ain't lyin'

When the money gone, all the hoes leave
And the fake friends, nigga don't need
Be the same ones that run you hot
Seen day 1's turn police
Like a slow leak 'til your pockets flat
I ain't even gotta cock it back
Month straight, I'm in all black, with a Glock to match
Where my choppa at?
I ain't tolering no finesse play
Ship mine the expressway, ASAP that next day
Good in AZ with the SA's
Two citations in the same day
Hope my PO don't violate me
Trap, I can tell you why they hating
Cause they broke as hell can't buy an 8th (man, fuck them niggas)

They'll help you spend the bag, bet they won't help you get it back
I just had to send it back, I'm just glad it wasn't my last
Its tampered with and they taxing, must think that I won't get the strap
Most of them niggas rapping, didn't trap, don't get distracted

They'll help you spend the bag, bet they won't help you get it back
I just had to send it back, I'm just glad it wasn't my last
Its tampered with and they taxing, must think that I won't get the strap
Most of them niggas rapping, didn't trap, don't get distracted
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